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Polka Dots & Picnics curates memories. It feels as if the world is turning faster 
every day – each hour filled with tasks, deadlines, and endless demands on 
our time. It is our intent to slow that spin, even if just for a few hours, allowing 
our clients to savor personal connection, surround themselves in beauty, and 
enjoy the exhale. 

We are a woman-owned business with a combined 40+ years of professional 
expertise in business development and event management in both public 
and private sectors. Our perfectly delivered events are scalable to meet the 
specific needs of our clients based on gathering, venue, and party size. We 
are dedicated to the highest standards and ultimate client satisfaction in safe 
and meaningful settings. 

Polka Dots & Picnics styles luxurious settings and unique experiences offering 
guests effortless splendor full of connection and cherished memories. 

Who we are

Reinventing the way we gather + celebrate



First dates
Marriage proposals
Engagement parties
Bridesmaid proposals
Groom’s guild celebration
Bridal showers
Bachelor night

Cheers you’re here cocktail party
Rehearsal dinner
Wedding styling + production
We said yes! wedding night picnic
Happily-ever-after brunch
Elopements
Anniversary parties

Event branding
Cultural tradition integration
Company picnics
Cabanas + pool parties
Client engagement
VIP section at live events
Days that ends in Y

Our specialties
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Pamper-Nic spa days
Birthdays for turning 1 – 101
Gender reveal + baby showers
Celebrations of every holiday
Teepee sleepovers
Wellness retreats
Styled wine tastings



Lauren and her crew helped 
me set up the most beautiful 
picnic for my best friend’s 
proposal. Lauren was a great 
communicator and stayed in 
contact with me through 
every step of the process. She 
truly exceeded all my 
expectations and made 
everything so easy. She came 
prepared with everything you 
would need for a proposal in 
100+ degree weather. I can’t 
wait to use Polka Dots & 
Picnics for another event in 
the future! I highly 
recommend them for your 
luxury event!

Maysa N.

My fiancé proposed last 
summer in peninsula park 
where polka dot picnics had 
set up the most beautiful 
picnic! We celebrated with 
champagne, a charcuterie 
board, and treats on a warm 
summer day surrounded by 
flowers. It made for amazing 
pictures and a life-long 
memory. It really helped 
celebrate such a special 
moment for us. The team 
even set up custom signs and 
a beautiful floral arrangement 
I was able to take home. I 
would without a doubt hire 
them for another next special 
occasion!

Lauren W.

Exceeded all expectations!! 
As a professional 
photographer I was asked for 
a recommendation on setting 
up a scene for a proposal in a 
park, they set up the most 
beautiful picnic for my client 
for his proposal. Their work 
truly speaks for itself, and I 
would recommend anyone 
looking for a luxury picnic to 
go with Polka Dots and 
Picnics. They truly exceed all 
our expectations with 
attention to the smallest 
details. They are worth every 
penny for endless memories!

Naji S.

Lauren and the Polka Dots & 
Picnics crew have done 
SEVERAL events for me, and 
I swear they each get better! 
My daughter’s 10th birthday 
Paris themed teepee 
sleepover was AMAZING, the 
girls had so much fun and felt 
like princesses. Next was a 
Sugar Plum Fairy themed 
mother & daughter holiday 
party - complete with 
beautiful picnic set up, 
fondue, hot cocoa bar and so 
many gorgeous details the 
guests have been talking 
about it for weeks! Can’t wait 
for the next event!

Dawn F.

luxury hotel partners

What  people are saying
Working with Lauren was a 
breeze! She made a birthday 
surprise for my best friend an 
afternoon to remember. She’s 
detail oriented, timely, 
responsive and lovely to work 
with. Thank you so much!

Teonna A.

We loved working with Polka 
Dots! They instantly put my 
mind at ease and paid great 
attention to details with 
excellent follow-through. 
They welcomed me in the 
planning process, which is 
exactly what I needed. My 
daughter’s baby shower was 
everything I hoped it would 
be! We will definitely be
working with them again.

Maureen J.
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Our luxury experiences are custom- designed and priced accordingly. 
We have an extensive menu of options to elevate your occasion.

To offer a point of reference, a two-hour picnic for two guests starts at $285.
Each additional person is $45. Inquire about our discounts for groups of 30.
.

Pricing
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Coordinated catering
Guest travel by boat

Capri by Sunset style on the river
Captured with photo session

Surprise 20th anniversary partySmiles



As with most beautiful moments, it starts with a 
conversation. This takes place through an intake form 
where we invite you to share your vision and 
objectives, followed by a consultation and proposal.

Once your interest has been received, we will happily 
hold a date for a few days while we design a proposal 
for you. On the day of the event, we will set up every 
detail, then return to pick up the experience leaving 
you nothing but memories and a smile.

We love a cohesive occasion with custom materials 
designed in-house, coordinated catering, signature 
cocktails, even create personalized favors - your guests 
are in for a flawless event curated start to finish.

You bring the guests … 

How it works

We can take care of the rest. 
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Pricing
Our luxury experiences are custom-designed and priced accordingly.

We have an extensive menu of options to elevate your occasion.
To offer a point of reference, a two-hour picnic for two guests starts at $285.

Each additional person is $45. We are pleased to offer discounts for groups of 30+.



Lauren Tietsort
503.939.6969 (C)  POLKADOTSANDPICNICS@GMAIL.COM
WWW.POLKADOTSANDPICNICS.COM let’s get social!


